This article centers on the development of multimedia and technology that proliferates around 21st century English language learners creating a media-rich environment, but accessibility of these may not be similar on how other learners may benefit. This imparts how learners benefit indiscriminately through integrative Computer Assisted Language Learning (CALL) with pragmatic tasks from authentic materials incorporating digital taxonomy. As adapted methods, a rigid review of related studies and practical examples to underpin three conceptualized techniques. These were subjected for exemplification in the discussion: (a) producing varied independent outputs through different materials, (b) creating a single independent output through intertwined task from a single material, and (c) producing varied independent outputs from varied tasks through a single material. It is recommended that researches alluding to this paper must be conducted quantitatively to find out the correlation or significance of students' critical thinking achievement with the engagement of digital taxonomy such as what Cotton (1991) emphasized that Computer Assisted Instruction aids the development of students' critical thinking in which learners' Higher Order Thinking skills (HOTs) activities are generated from varied computer manipulation. She further supported her study and claims through experimental researches conducted by Bass and Perkins (1984) ; Riding and Powell (1987); Pogrow (1988) and Baum (1990) that tend to be dominant manifestations prior to the formal discovery of digital taxonomy, its importance has been pioneered by several scholars.
Introduction
"Those who know, do. Those that understand, teach." -Aristotle
Authentic Materials in Mass Media and Technology-Rich Environment
The fruition of technology nowadays exposes authentic materials as one of the primary springboards for language learning propelled by media forms where immediate access to these for instructions is eased by varied forms of technology. It is perceived that the manipulation of authentic materials as inputs in the classroom instructions may lead to language learning alongside with familiarization of media and technology. Since media forms are dependent upon technology, technical instructions are incorporated. Likewise, when these materials are operated as toolkits for target language' achievement, macro skills together with viewing skill is further strengthened.
To facilitate favorable results of these materials, it is the teacher's creative goal to design communicative tasks out of authentic toolkits linking to Nunan's (1999) definition. To him, authentic materials are real-world spoken or written language information. When teachers conceptualized techniques in imparting language in a natural way, communicative competence is possibly achieved. This connects to Canale and Swain's (1980) study which highlights, languages learned in real contexts for students' grammatical, sociolinguistic, discourse and strategic competence. Communicative competence can be activated and enhanced depending on the frequency of authentic materials' use, teachers' level of practices and digital tools. At this effect, students may learn the target language, media forms and digital skills due to computer-based knowledge. In other words, communicative approach to language teaching may be intensified by modern authentic materials from mass media forms constantly linked Moreover, students understand their own needs, interests, and challenges as non-native English learners and as the "net generation" (McLoughlin & Lee, 2007) . They sought immediate feedback, accessibility to information, an interactive environment, multi-media application availability, teamwork with others, connectivity, hands-on experiences, inquiry-based approaches, and self-directed learning opportunities (Barnes, Marateo, & Ferris, 2007) . Therefore, such generation of students requires web-based teaching approaches (Mahib urRahman & Alhaisoni, 2013) . Teachers should offer native digital students satisfactory support, guidelines, and environment that develop their study skills and enhance ways to be independent learners.
When we combine mass media authentic materials, computers, Internet Applications and digital taxonomy in language learning tasks, these components lead to the employment of integrative CALL.
Literature Review

The Significant Role of Integrative Computer Assisted Language Learning
Integration of modern authentic materials for language instructions alongside digital taxonomy anchored to learning outcomes need appropriate educational technologies. Unfortunately, not all educational organizations can afford the ideal forms of technologies to be attuned with the trending times for learners' immersion. To exemplify this, Kuang's (2000) study on the obstacles of using educational technologies pinpointed the high costs of technologies. Technologies' expensive prices elucidate financial barriers among learners. However, the said problem could be soon solved when Hooper (1995) noted years earlier that the cost of computers will be soon inexpensive. Today, Hooper's statement shows observable significance. As an alternative in coping with educational institutions' deficiency of procuring advanced technological tools for instructions, innovation among teachers is practically probable through Computer Assisted Language Learning (CALL).
Looking back at the history of CALL, it emerged in the United Kingdom which primarily focused on learning than giving directions through computer-assistance. The earliest record which CALL could be found was on a workshop paper authored by Davies and Steel in 1981. The following year, CALL became prevalent in language teaching around the world (Davis & Steel, 1981 , as cited in Thomas, Hayo, & Warschauer, 2013) .
Many scholars recognize the potential of CALL. Warschauer and Healey (1998) reiterate that Integrative CALL attunes to modern learners applied through multimedia computers and Website applications. In here, all sources are connected by hypermedia for learners to be able to access the resources.
In connection to CALL, hypermedia is relative to the use of computers and Internet applications. The involvement of hypermedia, computers and Internet applications indicate a clear understanding of how CALL can be employed. To clarify this idea, Warschauer (1996) declares further that hypermedia can create more real learning settings, ijel.ccsenet.org International Journal of English Linguistics Vol. 9, No. 6; 2019 294 easy integration of macro skills with viewing skills can be enhanced. It also facilitates learning convenience due to the learner's control of time frame. Moreover, it allows students' standard focus on content forms and learning approaches.
Additionally, many researches show the significant involvement of CALL to process language tasks in formal language teaching if lessons are well-assisted and planned. To support this claim, Jones and Fortescue (1988) reveal that CALL introduces computers as adjustable classroom for those involved in learning and teaching. It also provides varied settings and procedures dependent upon learning aims which need to be appropriately organized. Rogers (1988) further reveals that behaviorism scholars discovered understandable effects of teaching through computer-assisted instruction. Furthermore, he points out that CALL is appropriate to process auditory and visual mass media for students' language awareness. He explicates that the employment of multimedia technologies in language teaching specifically computers, can yield favorable results in instructions.
Today, CALL has developed into a higher form which is called, integrative CALL. Moreover, observable principles connect to the concept of this paper as Warschauer and Healey (1998) reveal contemporary standpoints on integrative CALL. Both reiterated on the relevance of technological tools to regularly play crucial roles for new second language learning and socio-cognitive interpretation process. They also asserted on integrative CALL that paved the emergence of social and learner-focused approaches such as task-based and project-based where language is used in a real social situation.
Also, several researchers claim that CALL generally indicates favorable significance to learners. For example, Jeong (2007) gathered data indicates that the Internet is a useful instrument in obtaining and processing additional ESL learning materials. His study reveals that learners' involvement and attitudes to Internet-suggested activities were favorably perceived. He recommends that further researches involving Internet contents should be conducted to enhance understanding on how the websites are used in learners' language acquisition. In his investigation, Internet was one of the sources for language achievement which indicate computers' significance. Jeong's study points out to an integrative CALL which this paper attempts to integrate.
In computer-related teaching, Abu-Seileek's (2004) findings showed that respondents who studied through computer-instructed tasks have higher achievement than those who were traditionally instructed. Results manifested. Also, McEnery, Barker, and Wilson's (1995) study on the use of computers for second language learning manifested that computer-based grammar instruction seem to demonstrate more effective outcomes than the traditional instruction. Essentially, Salomon (1997) suggests that the central components of classroom environments when integrating CALL may include task, sense of control, teacher-student collaboration, student-student collaboration, setting, and teacher behavior. Salomon further asserts that these components infuse instructional knowledge.
Likewise, Chapelle (1998) proposes seven theories that are relevant to develop CALL setting. Chapelle includes:
(1) language focus, (2) language inputs' semantic and syntactic aspect, meaning and structure, (3) learners' production of an output, (4) learners' knowledge of their errors, (5) learners' corrections of their errors, (6) learners' interactive involvement through languages, and (7) learners engagement in the second language through prior knowledge as reinforcement. To emphasize, Chapelle (1998) and Salomon's (1997) suggestions closely adhere to the concept of which this paper aims to share to prospective readers. Amiri, Hashemy and Hayati (2012) and Motteram (2013) propose that technology and the Internet show potentials on how students learn. To them, the worldwide web is a modern and ideal way to be able to learn if aided by multimedia and technology. To them, collaborative learning or independent learning could be applied as classroom setting. Furthermore, both agree that using computers and the Internet achieve situational learning, such as computer-mediated communication and accessing resources.
In conformity to other researches, Hamlaoui and Benabdallah (2015) expose their study on effectiveness of the Digital Dedicated Language Laboratory (DDLL) in teaching English through a discussion-based approach. They claimed that well-designed protocol and an intelligent exploitation of the DDLL potentialities will develop English language learning through discussions. Their research could encourage others to undertake other action research projects related to the integration of contemporary technological tools.
In addition, Al Khayyat (2015) elaborated that presentation of materials in an integrative way via CALL has developed students' proficiency in the four skills. The researcher believes that the CALL program could be anchored to Krashen's Monitor Model Hypothesis where "input hypothesis" should be comprehensible, interesting, and relevant.
instructors and learners can swap data and information using virtual resources like virtual libraries for learners to explore more opportunity and keep their knowledge updated while having exposure to the target language. To Latif, manipulation of technology delivers the mood of distributed cognition theory. When socio-cognition occurs, information is being shared.
Similarly, Abdallah and Mansour (2015) divulge that employing a virtual task-based situated language learning or (TBSLL) environment reveal the effectiveness of the TBSLL design within the SL environment in developing participants' pragmatic writing and technological self-efficacy. Furthermore, a strong connection was found between pragmatic writing test and technological self-efficacy. It means that when researchers analyzed the new learning environment design and interactive features, it showed the TBSLL's effectiveness. This could be closely connected to the idea of this study that aims to students' linguistic and technological awareness. When both are infused, order thinking skills increase cognitive knowledge.
The Nature of Authentic Materials
Authentic materials are relevant inputs for a successful employment of integrative CALL. It is perceived to support language instructions through real-life learning activities. The Internet has numerous authentic learning materials, such as videos, virtual radio, news channels, application forms, magazine articles, newspaper reports, television advertisements, and chat communities (Zong, 2008) . To Zong, these materials tend to be useful in language teaching. This is further supported by Nuttal (1996) through affirming that authentic text may be motivating since they serve as evidence that the language is used in real-life settings, as Breen (1985) highlights that the kinds of tasks from authentic materials immerse learners in genuine communication interaction.
Moreover, authentic materials are further emphasized by Brosnan, Brown, and Hood, (1984) by advocating that when we have these instructive springboards, we simplify the language for instructive purposes. To them, even a small amount of material can serve relevant pedagogic activities. Furthermore, Brosnan et al. (1984) state that authentic materials, such as pictures, symbols, or colors enhance students' comprehension, when they are operatively used. To add, Berardo (2006) discloses that anything can be used as authentic materials in the classroom. He further declares that one of the most useful resources is the Internet since diverse amount of materials are accessible from it. Also, Brinton (2001) advocates that authentic materials and media can strongly connect to language settings inside and outside the classrooms. This is further emphasized by Melvin and Stout (1987) who reiterate that authentic materials raise students' language learning motivation and engagement when they are introduced to teach culture.
Viability and Classification of Authentic Materials
To determine the viability of authentic material employed in language instructions, we pattern from Richards's (2001) criteria through the following conditions:
• If they provide favorable effects on the learners' interests.
• If they deliver or relay cultural knowledge.
• If they provide practice on learners to deal with real, language.
• If they connect thoroughly with the learners' needs.
• If they can sustain more innovative approach for teachers.
To understand the types of materials to be employed, Gebhard (1996) classified them according to: authentic listening, viewing, authentic visual and authentic printed materials.
In establishing a close association of the tasks to these authentic materials' three categories and viability set out by two proponents, the writers followed these principles in tasks presentations embedded under the discussion through three tables.
Authentic Materials, Media, and Digital Technological Instruments
Several scholars perceive close linkages among authentic materials, media, and technology in instructions. Initially, Motteram (2013) states that the benefits of technology are integrated with project work that encourages students to learn a variety of language. Motteram suggests that learners' skills are enhanced by topics attuning to their interests. In conjunction to the latest statement, Zhu (2003) reveals that theory, pedagogy, and technology are essential components in today's contemporary learning as seen instructional technology curriculum. These sources are largely in forms of authentic materials through the employment of search engines, such as Google Chrome and Firefox Mozilla. The teachers' method in searching for materials is tantamount on how students will undergo the tasks that were designed for them.
Moreover, Jenkins (2009) emphasizes that students' need to take part in cultural interactions through social media can yield the high possibility of content delivery, collaboration, and assessment. He elaborates that utilization of these tools reinforces learning. Technological tools using authentic materials can serve as beginners' learning process for they could create social settings in which learners have many interactive opportunities for authentic practices. Additionally, Lombardi (2007) advocates the advantages of using technology for situational learning such as computer-aided communication in a classroom and retrieving ideas from the Internet. Lombardi further asserts that technology can support learning involving authentic materials through preparation and presentation of lessons, Internet connectivity, online communication as well as social networking tools.
Authentic Materials in Varied Classifications
Inputs of task designs for integrative CALL require varied types of authentic materials that are basically obtained from the Web. To support, Tuzi, Mori, and Young (2008) state that aired or broadcast commercials have authentic contents which are written and spoken for native speakers. Similarly, Lovell (1987) points out that films have been advocated by American higher educational organizations where most institutions followed globally and that they are used to launch a social situation for English as a second language teaching. Additionally, in films, Wood (1995) narrates that film communication offers links between classrooms and society, explores cultural context and may be integrated easily into the curriculum. To add, they act as foci for teacher-student interaction and promotes awareness of the interrelationship between modes through pictures, movements, languages, sounds, and captions. Furthermore, Zhang (2012) exposes that through films, teachers can advance the students' ability in cross-cultural communication, language proficiency levels, macro skills, and vocabulary. Also, on film's musical scoring, Williams (1999) declares that teaching music from films by associating to language and literature can be ideal springboards. To him, combining these elements arouse imaginative progression for learners to attain academic abilities. More on the benefits of authentic materials, Reisland (2009) points out that advertisements promote learners' audio and visual literacy. Additionally, Reisland highlights that media has a wide coverage, such as newspapers, films and televisions which are possible for instructions.
Real life materials, such as pictures, graphs, stamps, cartoons, book covers, paintings, charts, other graphic forms, and posters can represent the nature of authentic visual materials that focus more on figures or images for comprehension. On visual authentic material, Miller (2011) observe that poster utilization can enable students to produce a variety of vocabularies, phrases, and sentences and even form narratives through teachers' strategies. Moreover, a study exposing students on visuals reveal an effective approach for introducing concrete concepts to learners. To elaborate the significance of manipulating visuals, three design principles by Lohr (2003) can assist instructional designers in dealing with visual aids. These are the figure-ground principle, hierarchy principle and the gestalt principle. These principles support the fruition of students' abilities to understand visual materials.
Furthermore, Lavery (2015) shares that cartoons and comic strips can be used for language instructions in wide-ranging language exercises. Similarly, in relation to imagery, Ferlazzo (2012) declares that pictures or photos can effectively established brainstorming such as the Picture-Word-Inductive Model (PWIM). Moreover, according to Zucker, Staut and Tinker (2015) Common Core State Standards-English and Language Arts (CCSS-ELA), teachers could provide students proper comprehension of information including science materials that are emphasized in all sorts of reading resources, such as books, magazines, and newspapers as well as the website. Moreover, Bayri's (2010) study reveals that the visual nature of the art such as paintings may aid learners to acquire new words when using cultural and contextual points of view. His findings disclose that art-exposed students on a variety of vocabulary and command of language than students who were not exposed to them.
McGrath, (2002) discloses that texts from authentic printed materials are functional when they generate the development of reading skills. To achieve this possibility, these words should be simplified for easy understanding. The use of authentic texts has been supported earlier by Firth (1957) who argues that language should be studied in actual, attested, authentic instances of use. He further argues that placing a text as a constituent in a context contributes to the statement of meaning since situations are set up to recognize meaning. Likewise on film script involvement, Sweeting (2009) advocates that the use of scenes can aid learners in identifying themes, such as sarcasm by providing worksheets with significant lines from the movie script to be interpreted. In advertising as authentic materials, studies in linguistic standpoints have been attempted by several scholars who perceived advertisements as effective tools for language interplay. To underpin this claim, Leech's (1966) ground-breaking and comprehensive study on English advertising has analyzed different aspects referring to grammar, vocabulary, discourse, rhyme, and rhetoric. Leech has related these aspects towards functional factors, such as attention value, readability, memorability and selling power. To Leech, having these characteristics can trigger language learning when advertisements are used in language classrooms.
Likewise, Vestergaard and Schroder (1985) have studied the language use in commercial press advertising by verifying several communicative functions of language, such as expressive, directive, informational, metalingual, interactional, contextual, and poetic. Since these features are embedded, advertisements are claimed to possess strong authentic materials that can trigger language learning. Another inquisition on authentic printed material specifically, editorials, conducted by Afzal and Harun (2013) reveals that editorials can probably aid in English language acquisition. To them, editorials can serve as patterns for writing activities. Recipes are seen to be potential authentic materials. Eisenberg (2014) admits that recipes offer actual experiences while building contextual diagrams. These serve as forms of writing exercises for real contextual passages for learners' language engagement. Equally important, Tomalin and Stempleski (1988) mention that the use of cultural objects exhibit powerful effects in language classrooms which they used as bases in conceptualizing cultural compositions for the enhancement of writing skills. Lastly, song lyrics are found to be ideal learning inputs. Coats (2016) shares that students have global access to song lyrics as texts or as audio materials in the classrooms. To her, understanding musical expressions is similar to comprehending language, culture, and humanity.
Authentic Materials' Links to Curriculum
This portion showcases some effects of the varied types of authentic materials, their connections to intended learning outcomes and how they are linked to curriculum as perceived by proponents.
Primarily, Zane Education (2015) advocates that video is the best catalyst of instructions among visual and auditory learners due to the presence of subtitles and the images. Zane Education advises teachers to use video as an instructional tool by observing its alliance to the specific learning objectives of institutions' mandated English language curriculum. Moreover, Griffin (2015) stresses that specific learning objectives should be determined prior to administering the language tasks. Griffin cites further that out of authentic materials, instructional sequences should be developed through well-prepared reinforcement activities. Authentic materials may exist in varied forms but their usages and their favorable effects in instructions and to the English curricula unify them in common sets of goals. Here are some indications. Abbasian, Mahmoudi, and Shahbazi (2016) reveal that in the present day, authentic materials are useful to material designers and curriculum developers in revolutionizing traditional methods to communicative language teaching approach as indicated by students' acceptable competency levels. To them, involvement of authentic materials transforms teaching into a contemporary curriculum. Another study shows a positive outcome on the effects of authentic materials in an EFL classroom.
Losada, Insuasty, and Osorio's (2016) study reveals that authentic materials created significant impact towards the enhancement of students' vocabulary levels, cultural knowledge and the range of their focus towards learning. They endorse that there should be an organized implementation of authentic materials in foreign language situation which can be connected to the materials, school's educational context as well as teachers' sufficient knowledge. These materials are apparent through the presence of technology that controls media forms. The incorporation of media forms in current language instructions alongside authentic materials creates learners' digital knowledge. Finally, learners are immersed in concrete and meaningful communicative activities with other people (Lantolf, 2000) . It is then crucial that the proliferation of media forms should be linked to curricular designs. One of the major rudiments of applying CALL is to arrive at intended outcomes to be able to measure students' performance.
Discussion
Building Authentic Materials' Tasks Integrating Digital Taxonomy Through Integrative CALL Principles as Bases of Outputs
Originally, Bloom's Taxonomy of Objectives that sequence learners' levels of thinking skills are comprised of knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation. Then further studies by Anderson and Krathwohl (2001) 
Producing the Outputs
This paper specifically centers on the cognitive processes attained by learners with the use of authentic materials, designed digital and linguistic tasks and the order thinking skills aided by multimedia, such as computers and Internet-based applications. The procedures of producing the intended outputs are crucially supported by the principles behind integrative CALL and teachers' systematic facilitation. As used in this study, its pedagogical approach is task-based and content based with the aid of computers and multimedia applications to incorporate digital taxonomy.
The tasks are presented in three varied tables which could be administered to students individually or collaboratively to arrive on intended outputs. Table 1 comprises the cognitive processes using varied authentic materials to produce independent outputs. Table 2 consists of the cognitive processes using single authentic material with intertwined tasks to produce dependent outputs for the purpose of generating an over-all input. Table  3 centers on cognitive processes through a single authentic material to generate independent outputs. All these tasks under the three tables contain authentic tasks elements namely: (1) specific authentic input, (2) language target(s), (3) specific objective(s), (4) expected output, (5) technological aid(s), (6) skills, and (7) type of authentic material. These tasks have employed any among authentic listening-viewing materials, authentic visual materials, and authentic printed materials. Listing of all images and actions that are seen in the featured video clip
•
Describing the characters that are visually presented
Identifying Wh-questions from an interview flashed on screen
Retrieving functional features from a products' technical specification
Bullet pointing transitional words in a process exposition from a passage obtained from the web
Highlighting the title, topic sentences in a paragraph using color codes in Microsoft word applications
Social networking/sharing with fellow students on topics assigned by the teacher to brainstorm words from an editorial article
Googling/copying/searching pictures about people animals and places (1) topics on world disasters/dates (2) English alphabets/dates (3) search, list, recognize, bookmark (4) alphabetized list and sequenced topics according to dates (5) Websites and computers (6) reading and writing (7) authentic printed materials (1) video clip (2) verbs and nouns for vocabulary study (3) sentence constructions & word definitions (4.) list or enumerate. (5) cd, external drive, computers, projectors, blackboard (6) listening, viewing, reading and speaking (7) authentic listening-viewing materials 1) music video (2) Adjectives (3) describe (4) adjectives as modifiers and phrasal constructions (5) YouTube, computers, scanners, projectors (6) viewing, listening, writing and speaking (7) authentic listening-viewing materials (1) job interview sample (2) wh-questions/interrogative pronouns (3) specific objectives: identify (4) reconstructed interview (5) projector/ computer/cd player (6) listening, viewing, speaking and writing (7) authentic listening-viewing materials (1) Samsung Phone Unit product specification (2) verbs use in singular and plural subjects (3) retrieve (4) Functions of parts (5) Internet/computer/ (6) reading and writing (7) authentic printed material (1) downloaded user guide on rice cooker. (2) Process expressions (3) Bullet-point/identify/mark (4) Highlighted process expressions (5) Projector and computer Microsoft word application (6) reading (7) authentic printed material (1) downloaded article on deforestation (2) parts of a paragraph (3) label/ highlight/mark (4) labeled paragraphs' parts (5) Computer/projector (6) reading (7) authentic printed material (1) uploaded vocabularies by the teacher from editorial article (2) word formation (3) locate and list related words and share (4) brainstormed words (5) computer, blackboard, projector for class reports and discussions (6) reading and writing with vocabulary skills (7) authentic printed material (1) Internet features on people, animals and places (2) nouns (3) search and copy (4) Googled labeled pictures (5) Internet/scanner/external disc and projector (6) viewing (7) authentic listening-viewing materials
Understanding
• Summarizing the experience of a soldier taken from a blog
•
Explaining airline schedules
• Twittering news and information to classmates
Captioning and tagging picture to your friends to comment on Facebook
Subscribing to a LinkedIn for social networking (1) blog (2) past simple (3) summarize account (4) narrative summary of experiences (5) Internet/computer (6) reading and writing (7) authentic printed material (1) airlines flight schedules (2) time expressions (3) explain (4) tabulated schedules (5) computer/projector (6) writing and speaking (7) authentic printed materials (1) news item (2) declaratives (3) tweet (4) tweeted info (5) computer/phone (6) reading & writing (7) authentic printed material (1) winter picture (2) simple present (3) caption and tag (4) captioned photo (5) computer/Tablet/phone (6) writing (7) authentic listening-viewing materials (1) LinkedIn data (2) vocabulary for personal information (3) subscribe (4) completed data sheet (5) computer/ tablet/phone (6) writing (7) Editing the rhyme schemes by substituting words based from a cyber poem (1) computer and projector user manual (2) process expressions (3) operate (4) presentation on procedures (5) computer & projector (6) writing & speaking (7) authentic printed material (1) text on four seasons (2) word clustering and formation (3) use (4) topics on four seasons (5) computer and PowerPoint application (6) writing & speaking (7) authentic printed material (1) poems (2) rhyme scheme (3) upload (4) posted poem published on blogs or in any form of social media (5) computer and the Internet (6) writing (7) authentic printed material (1) actor's film biography (2) proper nouns and time expressions (3) share (4) summary of poem biography (5) computer and the Internet (6) writing (7) authentic listening-viewing materials (1) rhyme schemes (2) words for substitutions (3) edit (4) edited (5) computer and the Internet (6) writing (7) authentic printed material 4. Analyzing
• Structuring the themes of a given passage taken from the Internet using a schema in forms of content words.
Integrating captions using of a downloaded photo on working people before displaying and printing (1) song lyrics (2) thematic expressions through single nouns (3) structure (4) schema/graphically organized brainstormed words (5) computer & projector, external disc for download (6) writing & speaking (7) authentic printed material (1) pictures of working people (2) present continuous tense (3) integrate (4) captioned photos (5) computer & projector and Microsoft word application/printer (6) writing & speaking (7) authentic visual material 5. Evaluating
• Validating the recipe's process by noting the ingredients and the procedures involve categorizing after listening and viewing
Critiquing an article obtained from a blog through considering weak and dominant points of the work in columns
Posting and suggesting comments and suggestions after reading an excerpted passage uploaded in the Blackboard system
Collaborating with a classmate in listening to an interview to obtain appropriate information to rewrite a timeline.
Reviewing a film clip regarding war to be able to determine the adverse effects and provide advices among readers (1) recipe (2) action verbs, nouns and sequencing expressions to express process (3) validate (4) categorized words in columns (5) computer & projector and PowerPoint application (6) listening, viewing, writing & speaking (7) authentic printed material (1) blog article (2) descriptive words and phrases (3) critique (4) critical analysis (5) computer and downloading tools (6) reading, writing & speaking (7) authentic printed material (1) article excerpt (2) declarative (3) post and suggest (4) comments and suggestions (5) computer to access blackboard (6) reading and writing (7) authentic printed material (1) recorded interview sample (2) noting wh-questions and summarizing responses in groups (3) collaborate (4) notes with wh-questions and summarized responses (5) computer & projector (6) listening, viewing, writing & speaking (7) authentic audio-visual material (1) film clip (2) advice expressions and declaratives in expressing the adverse effects of war (3) review(4) essays (5) computer & projector (6) listening, viewing, writing & speaking (7) authentic listening-viewing material
Creating
• Constructing a script base from an advertisement viewed in class.
•
Sketching and scanning your work to represent the identified theme of an editorial cartoon with a title represented by a conceptualized theme
Designing a poster to represent your written ideas of a music video and providing a title.
Producing a narrative out of a short silent film
• Animating an abstract idea through adobe applications based from a given editorial cartoon on war to be entitled using the abstract idea in one single word such as pain, hatred, revenge, compassion and regrets among others.
•
Podcasting ideas about a live news as a form of reporting in a condensed form
Mixing of visuals and sounds to create a moving picture story with subtitles (1) broadcast/ live advertisement (2) paraphrasing dialogues (3) construct (4) written personal scripts (5) download manager, CD, external disc, computer & projector (6) listening, viewing, writing & speaking (7) authentic listening-viewing materials (1) editorial cartoon (2) themes in noun forms (3) sketch and scan (4) scanned sketches entitled by a determined theme (5) download manager, CD, external disc, computer & projector (6) viewing, writing & speaking (7) authentic visual material (1) a music video on family values (2) articles, adjectives and prepositional phrases (3) design and generate (4) posters with title (5) Table 1 indicates how cognitive learning is achieved independently from mixed authentic materials with varied independent tasks to produce different outputs. The first column contains Digital taxonomy of objectives entrenching the order thinking skills' levels: remembering, understanding, applying, analyzing, evaluating, and creating corresponding to the level objectives known as subskills. When teachers employ authentic materials with the facilitation of technological tools, digital and linguistic awareness could be attained as shown in column 2. The role of column 3 is crucial since it constitutes relevant elements in manipulating authentic materials as earlier introduced. It is here that the task elements interact dependently. The authentic material and its type used as an input determine the language targets or focus along with the aid of the specific objectives. The availability of technological tools, such as multimedia that comprises computers and Internet applications in task performance. Moreover, the process stimulates any of the macro skills, such as reading, writing, listening, and speaking as well as the viewing skills. The tasks' outputs are weighed individually according to the order thinking skills and level objectives, where they are classified indicating the extent of cognitive learning. (4) classified achievement of the actor in terms of dates (5) computer/computer application/ the projector for further discussion (6) reading and writing (7) listening-viewing material
On the other hand, Table 2 explains how cognitive learning is realized out of a single authentic listening-viewing material with interconnecting tasks. In here, the table illustrates how a common authentic material, specifically a film biography, can direct the learners into a hierarchical development of order thinking skills through the performance of activities dependent upon each other in forming an overall output. In Table 2 , orders thinking skills and level objectives increase as the activities are performed connectively as cited in Table 1 . Table 3 . A single authentic material with varied tasks to produce independent outputs
Digital Taxonomy Lower Order Thinking Skills Lower Level Objectives 1. Remembering
Searching for the poster and listing functional and content words from the passage or from the images found in the posters (1) film poster (2) content a functional vocabulary (3) search/list or write (4) listed content words and listed functional words (5) computer to access the Internet (6) reading and writing (7) authentic visual material
Understanding
Downloading the posters in their computers for easy access of the images and inferring the idea of the posters through the images (1) film poster (2) abstract and concrete nouns through the symbolic images/concluding expressions (3) downloading and infer (4) image interpretations/predictions (5) computer and computer applications with the Internet/projectors (6) viewing and writing, speaking (7) authentic visual material Higher Order Thinking Skills Higher Level Objectives 3. Applying
Presenting a diagram to express ideas/themes from the poster (1) film poster (2) usage of declarative statements (3) present (4) PowerPoint presentation and concept summary (5) computer/ projector/scanner/download manager, computer application (6) writing and speaking (7) authentic visual material 4. Analyzing
Mixing ideas together to comprehend whole ideas and structuring diagrams to represent comprehension of the posters' passages (1) film poster (2) word formation to sentence constructions (3) mix and structure (4) general concepts of the poster (5) projector and computer/computer applications (6) writing and speaking (7) authentic visual material.
Evaluating
Reviewing the details of the film as a form of advertisement.
(1) Film poster (2) WH questions usage (3) check and review (4) checklist to review the poster's ideas (5) computer and projector (6) writing and speaking (7) authentic visual material 6. Creating
Designing and composing a poster that restores similar ideas from the original poster and composing a brief gist of what the poster wants to project on audience
(1) Film poster (2) present simple expressions (3) design and compose (4) a poster and its gist (5) projector or monitor, scanner, computer (6) writing and speaking (7) authentic visual material Lastly, Table 3 explains how cognitive learning is attained from a single authentic visual material to produce independent outputs. In here, the table exemplifies how a common authentic material specifically a film poster can motivate learners through varied designed independent tasks to measure learners' order thinking skills. Similar to Tables 1 and 2, the first column contains the Digital's taxonomy of objectives that embeds the order thinking skills' levels that correspond to the subskills found in the third column.
Higher Order Thinking Skills Higher Level Objectives 3. Applying
Using proper expressions in statements about the life of the actor.
(1) film biography of Rock Hudson (2) past simple/time/order expressions (3) construct (4) series of statements about the life of the actor with proper time and order expressions (5) computer application (6) writing, viewing and listening (7) listening-viewing material 4. Analyzing organizing the achievement and the remarkable events according to how they occur following the timeline (1) film biography of Rock Hudson (2) application of the three tenses (3) organize facts about the actor's life (4) timeline (5) computer/projector and Microsoft applications (6) writing (7) listening-viewing material 5. Evaluating
Checking the facts before confirming by using the timeline (1) film biography of Rock Hudson (2) agree and disagree expressions (3) comment/critique (4) summarized timeline (5) computer/projector and Microsoft applications (6) writing (7) listening-viewing material 6. Creating Creating a narrative by putting together the contents of the timeline and share by blogging
(1) film biography of Rock Hudson (2) past simple and order expressions (3) create / blog (4) blogged narrative (5) computer/projector and Microsoft applications (6) writing/ speaking (7) listening-viewing material
To disseminate a clearer understanding of the conceptual relationships of this paper's variables, a paradigm was constructed. Figure 1 attempts to elucidate the relevance of authentic materials as toolkits in language learning. The type of springboard for language instruction dictates the kind of authentic tasks. In the preparation of these tasks, it is suggested that the following elements should be embedded: authentic input, language target(s), specific objectives, expected output, technological aids through multimedia tools, such as computers and Internet applications, macro skills, and the types of authentic material. All these components support each other for the attainment of digital and linguistic skills to demonstrate learners' socio-cognitive ability. The cognitive levels may be performed through collaborative or independent performances. They are measured according to order thinking skills and level objectives. As the order thinking skills ascend from remembering, understanding, applying, analyzing, evaluating to creating; the level objectives increase to indicate the degree of performance as manifested by the rising level objectives. These are achieved through the manipulation of authentic materials fundamentally facilitated by computers and Internet applications employing varied materials patterned from Gebhard's (1996) authentic material classification. 
Results
To summarize the outputs of integrating authentic materials and Digital Taxonomy in language teaching, Table 4 below presents a clearer view by surfacing the elements that define the real concept. To expound how outputs are generated in language teaching, this table indicates three techniques labeled as: (A) materials with varied tasks in generating varied independent outputs, (B) a material intertwining tasks to construct an over-all independent output and (C) a single material with independent tasks in creating independent outputs. When these three techniques are utilized, they bring the interconnections of digital taxonomy, authentic materials, technological tools and the language and skills to produce outputs. There could be independent outputs and dependent outputs yielded in any of these procedures. As used in this concept, dependent outputs are outputs of tasks that are interconnected with other tasks to produce higher form of outputs. The higher form of outputs created is the independent outputs.
To exemplify, note that this table demonstrates two chosen digital skills in two techniques. In technique A, it uses varied materials Internet (essays and video) both materials have different outputs which are alphabetized lists of essay topics and posters with the title. A lower order thinking skill (remembering) and a higher order thinking skill (creating) were achieved. Secondly, technique B intertwines all the outputs treated as dependent from every task's results from a single springboard to be able to produce the targeted independent output (blogged narratives) from higher order thinking skills. This technique requires the presence of LOTS and HOTS since it intertwines every dependent output from each level to obtain a higher level. Finally, Technique C uses similar authentic material that enables independent outputs from every task formulated. The kind of outputs to be produced will depend upon the type of objectives which teachers want their learners to attain based from order thinking skills in the Digital taxonomy.
Findings
This paper may not have been quantitatively treated, but its concept offers promising effects to language instructions. First, both writers recognize that integration of authentic materials and digital taxonomy with simple forms of technologies, such as computers and Internet applications tend to be universally useful. Furthermore, both writers perceive that pragmatic innovation in language teaching tend to be an alternative solution to problems on technological tools' scarcity or unavailability for instructions in any educational institution.
Equally important, there could be several approaches to be utilized in the integration of authentic materials, technological tools, and digital taxonomy to carry-out pragmatic integrative CALL. The writers would like to impart the following three techniques used in this study: (1) employing authentic materials with varied tasks producing varied independent outputs, (2) employing a single authentic material with intertwining tasks to produce an over-all independent output, and (3) employing single authentic material with varied tasks to produce independent outputs.
Similarly, it is perceived that applying these inventive strategies may depend on lesson's time frame, students' levels, instructional goals, availability of technological tools, and alignment to duly sanctioned institutional English programs. Moreover, since authentic materials are accessible from flourishing current media-rich environment, they could be designed easily to possibly propel the employment of digital taxonomy for the advancement of critical thinking in language classrooms through teachers as fundamental agents of favorable educational changes.
Finally, they additionally perceive the adaptability of integrative CALL towards learners' performance on real-world tasks designs at any educational institution that advocates this21st century practice.
Conclusion
Majority of authentic materials in the 21 st century emanate from wide-ranging forms of media which are products of technological evolution. As technology moves, media experiences changes. From these changes, instructional materials are created from the real-world environment which are persuasively capable of being structured as instruments for language acquisition. Television, film, videos, magazines, newspapers, posters, billboards, computer games, popular music, and all media related Internet and mobile phone contents are prevalent in the lives of students today. It is noteworthy that the foundation years of students should be the crucial stage where media and technology resources are critically and thoroughly accentuated. It is, therefore, suitable to note that today's students live in information and entertainment culture dominated by moving and static images becoming constant evolutionary tools in language education's advancement. From a resourceful teacher's pedagogical point of view, media forms are authentic materials aided by technologies which can facilitate learning. The most practical and innovative way to attain these pedagogical objectives even with the fruition of high technologies is the application of integrative CALL's principles. Through its standards, no learner is left behind. Furthermore, it is not only the language that is honed when we deal with authentic materials propelled by technologies; digital skills powered by the cognitive skills usually enhance language learners' psychomotor skills. This stated idea thoroughly links to the discoveries of Livingstone (2004) , who underscored that beside having basic literacy skills, today's generation also needs technology skills.
In conclusion, pragmatic innovation through the role of technological tools and authentic materials to develop critical thinking in language classrooms with careful utilization of digital taxonomy closely relates to integrative CALL. Application of this type of CALL provides the following perceptions in diversified pedagogic viewpoints as summarized: 1) Development of learners' socio-cognitive and cognitive knowledge manifested by language acquisition and digital skills, not to mention the psychomotor and affective development that simultaneously occur and are unconsciously achieved along the process, 2) A way of catering to students' multiple learning styles and interests through constant authentic materials' use facilitated by technological tools specifically computers and Internet applications, 3) Digital taxonomy comprehension alongside order thinking skills and level objectives with the involvement of authentic material components, 4) Achieving some practical concepts on how technologies and authentic materials perform crucial roles in language learning in reciprocating ways, ijel.ccsenet.org International Journal of English Linguistics Vol. 9, No. 6; 5) instigation of innovation among teachers to take part in the contemporary methods of teaching through the empowerment of authentic materials and technological implements in duly recognized pedagogical procedures despite scarcity of educational technologies under any educational institutions, 6) Situating learners in the 21st century's real-world breakthroughs through authentic springboards and instructional tools that entrench natural interplay of the language, 7) Familiarization of language teachers to relate authentic material instructions to the learning outcomes duly mandated by their educational institutions' English curricula or programs, 8) Explication and indication of major pedagogic significance of all authentic materials regardless of types entrenching characteristics that anchor dominantly with digital acquisition aside from linguistic skills that are attained, and 9) Stressing authentic visual and printed text materials for instructional designs facilitated by technology as to selection, obtaining sources and/or preparation and presentation of tasks to generate linguistic and digital skills.
Recommendations
An empirical language research alluding to this paper may be favorably conducted quantitatively to find out the correlation or significance of students' critical thinking achievement through the manipulation of digital taxonomy infusing the interplay of modern authentic materials. Additionally, a comparative research to investigate the level of proficiency between language learning outcomes that integrate digital taxonomy to that of results with non-involvement of digital taxonomy in authentic material-designed tasks is highly recommended. Finally, an inquiry that yields the correlation of respondents' learning styles and attitudes to that of digital taxonomy and how integrative CALL plays a significant role to 21st century learners is likewise suggested.
